Summer Reading Assignment
Incoming 6th Graders
The Sagemont School 2018-2019

Assignment 1
Students are to choose either:
Anne of Green Gables by L.M. Montgomery (Unabridged) or
Skellig by David Almond
→Read the book carefully and make sure you understand the plot,
characters, setting, and theme.
→Be prepared to take an Accelerated Reader comprehension test
upon your return to school. You will take the AR test in class—no
need to go to the library!

Assignment 2
Students should select and read one of the following unabridged novels:
→Hurt, Go Happy by Ginny Rorby
→Zora and Me by Victoria Bond and T.R. Simon
→The Adventures of Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain (unabridged)
→Among the Hidden by Margaret Peterson Haddix
Complete the assignment below and bring it to class the first day of
school.

After you have read the book, create a poster displaying all the important information about the
book.
Your poster MUST include:













Book title
Author
Setting (where/when majority of the story takes place)
Characters
Five events from the story (These “events” can include details from the plot, the problem, the
solution, or just anything that happens in the book. You can have more than five, but not less than
five.)
Your favorite part (Also include one sentence telling why it was your favorite part.)
Your least favorite part/something you would change (Also include one sentence telling why you
Did not like it or why you would change it.)
A rating for the book (You create the scale: stars, “thumbs up,” smiley faces, etc. Decide if your
scale is 1-10; 1-5, etc. and rate the book on how much you enjoyed reading it.)
Quote (This should be a direct quote FROM the book. It can be something that one of the
characters said that you thought was funny, strange, inspirational, or just memorable. OR, this
quote could be a sentence the author wrote that just stuck in your mind as you read.)
Picture (This has to be a drawn picture)

Putting it all together:








Your poster should be at least as big as an 8 ½ x 11 sheet of paper, but no bigger than a regular
poster board size paper
As long as you include all of the necessary information, you can include anything else you want
that relates to your book
You set up the information on the poster how you want
You may type or write the information on your poster
You may use crayons, markers, colored pencil, or any other art medium you have
Make sure any “decorations” you add to your poster relate to your book
First day of school is August 20th. These posters are due to your teacher on/by August 20th.
Once you’ve finished reading your book, get your poster ready.

Name____________________________________

Summer Reading Poster Rubric
20
Poster includes one
student-drawn
illustrations that
represent a scene in
their book.

Poster includes five
events from the story.
Poster includes the
title and author in a
prominent position
and a quote.

Poster includes the
book’s setting(s), and
rating of the book.
Poster includes your
favorite part. Your
least favorite
part/something you
would change.

10
Poster includes
one illustration
that is not student
drawn and/or does
not represent a
scene in their
book.
Poster includes
four to three events
from the story.
Poster includes the
title, author, or
quote in a
prominent
position; but not
all three.
Poster includes the
book’s setting(s),
and rating of the
book, but not both
Poster includes
your favorite part.
Your least favorite
part/something you
would change, but
not both.

5
Poster does not
include an illustration
that represents a scene
in their book.

TOTAL

Poster includes two to
one events from the
story.
Poster does not
include the title or
author, or quote.

Poster does not
includes the book’s
setting(s), and rating
of the book.
Poster does not
include your favorite
part. Your least
favorite
part/something you
would change, but not
both.

Notes: __________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Total ______________

